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About North Brisbane 4wd Club 

Our club was formed from a group of like minded 4wd enthusiasts who 
saw an opportunity to develop a four wheel drive club within the fast 
growing Northlakes region, and with a dedicated committee, North Bris-
bane 4wd Club was born. 

All of the founding members have children who share the love of four 
wheel driving, camping and social activities.  The club maintains a family 
focus and aims to offer a range of events to suit all members, with mild, 
wild and social trips.   

We encourage everyone to come along a be a part of our trips; whether 
you have just purchased your first four wheel drive, or you are an expe-
rienced driver bringing new track knowledge to the club.   

So please feel free to grab a magazine, drop into a meeting to say ‘hi’, or 
come along on one of our trips to check us out!  
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Presidents Page 
By Greg Facey 

Welcome to the October magazine, where is the year going, and I’m 
still trying to find spare weekends to spend at home. This month we 
had Fraser Island, thanks Ben and Sarah, the Corroborree (I’m writing 
this as we are sitting here chilling, well sort of J). We had a GQ recov-
ery/removal in Bellthorpe State Forest. NRL grand finals, and AFL (so 
I heard) and Bathurst, it all going on! 

We have a combined trip with Bundaberg with Rum City 4wd Club at a private Park on the 27th-
29th October and it looks like a cracker. We’ll move the Lake Cootharaba trip to another date, but 
to go somewhere new with another club was a too good an opportunity to pass up.  

We have Ben and Sarah’s trip to Landcruiser Park with the movie in the bush. Theres kids movies 
as well plus plenty of driving, you need to go, Bens busting (well not literally) to get out and try 
the locker there!  

Ross, Ben, Ken, Peter, Jake, Troy and Glen did a great job helping the forestry by removing the 
dumped GQ (who would dump a Nissan). This type of collaboration is great, and it helps build 
our relationship with the forestry which benefits us as a club. 

We have the club induction 21st Oct, this is for financial members, and it’s a great day out at 
Bellthorpe, so come along! Whitey, Glen and Troy have done a great job recceing it out, clearing 
tracks, thanks guys! 

Xmas Party, it’s coming around fast on the 18/19th November at Neurum Creek Bush Creek. We 
have kid’s games (thanks Mel), adult games, a day drive on the Saturday to Mt Mee and the Sun-
day and a club dinner that’s catered for at $20 per adult and $10 per child, and it looks like it’ll be 
a great spread of food. 

We have the president’s trip coming up, I have some cool tracks to drive on, oh and don’t forget 
about Condamine, mmmm I love it. 

Kerri Cross has some great ideas for the canteen so watch this space, there are some new food 
ideas. Good stuff. 

We have many dedicated members, with great passion and input, so keep it coming. We want to 
remain member and trip focussed, because that’s what we are about. We have a mechanical day 
in plan as well, there are so many ideas, cool. 

So, keep safe, enjoy the trips, throw the ideas out and lets get dirty…….. 
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Trip Rating 
  EASY MEDIUM DIFFICULT VERY DIFFICULT 

Description All wheel drive and 
high range. 
Novice drivers. 

Mainly high range 
4WD but low range 
required. Some 
4WD experience or 
training required. 

Significant low 
range 4WD with 
standard ground 
clearance.  Should 
have 4WD driver 
training. 

Low range 4WD 
with high ground 
clearance.  Experi-
enced drivers. 

Advisory Symbol 

    
Expected terrain 
and track condi-
tions 

Mostly unsealed 
roads with no 
obstacles and 
minor gradients 

Tracks with some 
steep and/or rocky, 
slippery, sandy 
sections. May have 
shallow water 
crossings. 

Tracks with fre-
quent steep and/or 
rock, slippery, 
sandy track sec-
tions. Possible 
water crossings. 

Tracks with fre-
quent very steep 
and/or rocky, 
slippery, sandy 
track sections.  
May have difficult 
river crossings. 

Vehicle Suitability All wheel drive and 
high range 4WD.  
Can be low clear-
ance with single 
range and road 
tyres. 

Suitable for medi-
um clearance 
vehicles with dual 
range and all 
terrain or road 
tyres. 

Suitable for medi-
um to high clear-
ance vehicles with 
dual range and all 
terrain tyres. 

Suitable for high 
clearance vehicles 
with dual range 
and tyres suitable 
for the terrain. 

Recovery Equip-
ment 

As per club stand-
ards. 

As per club stand-
ards. 

As per club stand-
ards. 

Winch / recovery 
equipment re-
quired. 

Driver Training & 
Experience 

Suitable for novice 
drivers. 

Recommended 
that drivers have 
experience or 4WD 
training.  Recom-
mended to be 
done in groups of 
vehicles. 

Recommended for 
drivers with rea-
sonable experience 
or 4WD training.  
To be done in 
groups of vehicles. 

Drivers with exten-
sive experience 
and advanced 
training should 
only attempt as 
there are several 
technical challeng-
es. 
Recommended to 
be done in groups 
of four or more 
vehicles. 

Weather effects May be more 
difficult in wet 
conditions. 

Will be more 
difficult in wet 
conditions. 

Will be more 
difficult in wet 
conditions. 

Will be more 
difficult in wet 
conditions. 

Recommended 
numbers 

<= 15 <= 15 <= 10 <= 6 

SOCIAL 
Social trips are open for all members and their guests to attend.  There is no requirement for driving experience or 
driver training.  Heck, you may not even need a 4x4 – best check with the trip leader though. 
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Trip Calendar 
Trip Name Date  Time & Place Trip Leader 

October 
Movie in the Bush 7th — 8th In your own time, meet at Landcruiser 

Park— The Gums camping area.  
Ben Foster                                                         

Club Driver Safety Induc-
tion 

21st  8:00am CJ’s Bakery, Woodford Lee White 

Rum City Offroaders 4WD 
Club Joint Trip 
 
 
NOTE: THIS TRIP HAS RE-
PLACED LAKE 
COOTHARABA TRIP 

28th – 29th  Friday 27th departure:  
Leaving Shell Servo Elimba 4:30pm, trav-
elling to Cobb and Co, Gympie for an 
overnight stop. 
 
Saturday 28th departure:  
Leaving Cobb and Co, Gympie at 8:00am. 

Greg Facey 

November 
Condamine River trip 5th  7:30am MacDonalds, Kallangur Trip Leader Rou-

lette 
 

Knowledge Sharing & 
Chillout 

11th—12th In your own time, meet at Andrew Drynan 
Park, Rathdowne 

Ken Scaroni 

Xmas Party 
Neurum Creek 

18th – 19th In your own time, meet at Neurum Creek.  NB4WD Club  
Committee 

December 

President’s mystery trip 3rd  7:30am Car park next to the club house. Greg Facey 

Club Driver Safety Induc-
tion 

9th  8:00am CJ’s Bakery, Woodford Lee White  

Club end of year 
breakup….. 

      

Meatland Fundraising BBQ 2nd 8:00am Meatland car park Sharon Pyyvaara 

WHAT TO BRING 
Day Trip: 

Recovery + first aid gear 
Spares and tools 
Water  and food 
Full tank of fuel 
Anything special mentioned in the trip notes 

Camping Trip: 
As per day trip plus 
Camping gear – tent, bedding etc. 
Anything special mentioned in the trip notes 

  

2018 Trip Calendar Coming Soon!!!! 
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Trip Calendar 
Contact Grade Notes 

October 
0410 151 912 E/S Bush cinema! 

 
0432 081 409  Training takes place at Bellthorpe. 

0431 256 144 All Joint trip with Rum City Offroaders 4WD club.  Branch Creek: a private property 
north of Bundaberg of 2400acres, 40km of 4wd tracks.   
 
 
 
 
NOTE: THIS TRIP HAS REPLACED LAKE COOTHARABA TRIP 

November 
  E/M  This is a gamble for everyone!   

 

0412 125 040 E/S A weekend to share what you know and learn from others.   

0429 302 281 S  

December 

0431 256 144 M   

0432 081 409  Training takes place at Bellthorpe. 

      

0402 920 199 S  
 

CLUB MEETING DATES 
JANUARY   JULY  
FEBRUARY   AUGUST  
MARCH   SEPTEMBER  
APRIL  OCTOBER 6TH 
MAY  NOVEMBER 3RD 
JUNE  DECEMBER 1ST 

2018 Trip Calendar Coming Soon!!!! 
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Financial Report 1st September 2017  
Cash Book Details Amount Bank A/c 
Opening balance as per bank state-  $1,577.07 

Income    
Direct Credits:    
 Raffle  $122.00  

 Bugga Box  $9.00  
 Merchandise $100.00  
 Canteen $113.70  
 Fundraising $0.00  
 Advertising $0.00  
 Trips/Functions & $0.00  
 Membership $0.00  
 Insurance Fees $0.00  
 Training  $0.00  
 Dontations $0.00  
 Bank interest received $0.15  

Total Income:  $344.85  
Expenditure    
Cheques Drawn:    
Direct Debits:    
 Assoication/ $0.00  

 Hall Hire $0.00  
 Canteen $39.15  
 Raffles $50.00  
 Merchandise $66.00  
 Magazines/Printing $124.28  
 Trainings 0.00   
 Trips/Functions & 0.00   
 Misc Expenses 0.00   
    

Total Expenditure:  $279.43  
Net Profit & Loss:    $65.42 
Closing balance as of   $1,642.49 

    
Unpresented    
 Financial Status at End of Month 

  Bank A/c: $1,642.49 
  Petty cash on hand: $130.00 
  Total: $1,772.49 
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Club Trip Guidelines 

CLUB CONVOY PROCEDURE: 
1. The trip leader should remind all drivers before moving off that the convoy proce-

dure is to be followed. 
2. The convoy is to have a nominated TAIL END CHARLIE. In the event of a breakdown, 

Tail End Charlie will wait and organise assistance. The trip leader is to be informed 
of breakdowns and holdups. 

3. When turns are made, make sure that the following vehicles have identified the 
correct route. 

4. On difficult tracks, make sure that the following vehicle has negotiated each obsta-
cle before proceeding.  Always maintain visual contact with the following vehicle. 

5. Maintain position in the convoy except in unavoidable circumstances.  When travel-
ling on busy roads, leave room for other vehicles to overtake safely. 

6. At river and creek crossings, wait until the vehicle ahead is through before proceed-
ing. 

7. Avoid travelling too close to the vehicle in front when ascending and descending 
steep hills. 

8. Always leave gates and property as they were found. Always keep to formed tracks. 
9. Seat belts shall be worn by all participants in club activities. 
10. Please keep radio conversations short and relevant. In general, use channel 15 UHF 

for club activities. 

CLUB TRIPS AND CAMPING 

1. All drivers must be licenced. 
2. Vehicles must be registered and in road worthy condition. 
3. All vehicles attending trips must have approved recovery points front and rear. 
4. Vehicles may be inspected by trip leaders prior to commencing the trip. 
5. All vehicles must carry basic recovery equipment.  
6. All vehicles must be fuelled before departure. 
7. All vehicles are driven at the owners risk. It is up to the individual to have adequate 

off road and camping insurance.  
8. All trips are subject to weather conditions. If a trip is cancelled or details are 

changed, the trip leader will contact those on the trip sheet the evening before the 
trip. 

9. The trip leader will advise of the route and all vehicles must follow convoy proce-
dure. 

10. All members and guests must conduct themselves in a responsible manner. 
11. All camping sites must be left free of rubbish and kept tidy. 
12. Pets are not permitted on trips.  
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General Meeting Minutes 
General meetings are held at The Space, Northlakes 

MEETING OPENED:          8.10PM 

Apologies:  Mike Lorenz, Ian Brown, Charlene Brown, Rose Facey, Chloe Donavan, Sharron Pyyvaara 

Present: As per attendance book  Visitors: As per attendance book 

Welcome: President welcomed everyone to the meeting.  

Minutes: Rose moved the minutes from the August 2017 meeting as printed in the September 2017 magazine (on 
page 14) are a true and accurate record of proceedings and they be adopted accordingly. Moved:Peter Borg
 Seconded:Victor Cross, All in favour: Carried 

Business arising from minutes: None 

President: Greg Facey 

Thanks to Ross for the important dialog that has been opened between the club and the rangers. 

New year trip to Coffs Harbour, easy med hard camp at Lorrici spot, trip sheet to be added. 

Greg to go to Landcruiser for a couple of days to map out the accredited training course, all welcome, paperwork 
in progress. 

Greg will talk to Aron from opposite lock regarding a recovery kit for the club. 

Another trip to crows nest to be planed 

Vice President:  Ben Foster –  Nothing to report 

Secretary: Sarah Foster 

Mail In:  Membership form (Butler Family) and AGM Nomination Form. 

  BOQ Statement. 

  HQ Plantations Notice of Decision. 

  The Space email regarding our Public Liabailty 

Mail Out:  Cheque/form for the Association  

Treasurer: Mel Schroffel 

The President moved the Treasurers financial report is a true and accurate record of the Club’s financial position 
as at the end of August 2017 be accepted as printed in the magazine on page 12. 

Moved:Victor Cross Seconded:Ken Scaroni All in favour: Carried  

The financial report in the magazine is not updated to the end of the month, copies of the financial report to 
moth end available upon request.  Raffle $192, Canteen $118 thank you.  Petty cash has been upped to $130. 

Membership: Rose Facey – Apologies as Rose is sick.   Any questions for the membership officer please e-mail.  
Membership document available from Greg Facy. 

Trip Coordinator: Ross Brown - 

Fathers day trip, 3rd Sep, 8am Pitstop Café, Mt Mee. Ross 

GQ Extraction for QPWS, 9th or 10th Sep, 8am CJs Woodford. Ross 

Fraser Island, 16th-23rd Sep, 10am Shell, Rainbow Beach. Ben 

Manor Park, 16th-23rd Sep, Manor Park meet. Shannon 

Corroboree, 30th-2nd October, 9am Bluff creek. Greg 

Movie in the Bush, 7th-8th October, LC Park meet. Ben 

Driver Safety induction, 21st October, 8am CJs Woodford. Whitey 

Lake Cootharaba, 28th-29th October, 8am Shell Elimba. Ben 

Met with QPWS Glasshouse and Belthorpe Rangers last Friday. No Access to gated areas until we prove our-
selves, 
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General Meeting Minutes 
Continued… 

typical activities include, removing cars, rubbish, weed/fauna, erecting signs, planting trees, track repairs. Dates to 
be advised for helping and gaining trust.  Belthorpe may be gated next year.  Mail in from HQP with information’s 
for drivers driving through the parks, information to be distributed. 

Editor:  Jasmine Brown – Thank you for all the photos and support, please upload photos to FB.  Please send all 
photos and trip reports in before Friday 29th otherwise it won’t make it into the next magazine. Removal of Mem-
bers list due to privacy and this will reduce cost, will transfer to Closed FB Closed Account. 

Driver Training Coordinator: Lee White, 

Driver Training Safety Induction 21st October, 8am meet CJs Woodford, Belthope on-route training basic safety 
and recovery, wrecci next Friday, 8am anyone welcome with Greg and Whitey 

Property Officer: Troy Window –  

Club property available, BBQ, Tablesx2 and Gazebo. 

Canteen Coordinator: Kerri Cross. 

Thank you to everyone for the support on our first night. Thanks to the cooks 

Merchandising: Glen Keighley  

Shirts available, pay treasure and order will be placed.  Stickers available.  Looking into Stubbies and Hats.  Work-
ing on wheel covers with Gareth aprox cost $160.00. 

PR Officer: Sharon Pyyvaara 

Waiting for potential advertisers to get back to her. 

General Business 

Dave Meier announced the Frasier Island clean up date for next year 18-21st May 2018.  Allocated clean up areas, 
raffles, no camping fees, half prise barge, Sunday clean up am.350 vehicles only First in First Serve. Trip sheet to 
be added to FB and Club Mag. 

Car Carrier Trailer needed contact Warren Cross.(to be added to FB) 

Snorkels available from Shannon Hayes,(to be added to FB) 

Soft Lifestyle Camper for sale with bells and whistles contact Sylvia Cross(to be added on FB) 

Bugger Box fine: 

Shannon for lights on whilst having dinner, Greg for being 1 hr late to the meeting place and missing the Sundown 
Borough turning.  Whitey and Shannon for no compressors. Glen for not shutting the gate. Ross Brown for incor-
rect names and proof reading for trip reports. Griags, water drum broke,Glen brake light out. 

Shafted Award:  

Whitey for climbing a tree after taking the wrong line, received a sticker from a Shannon along with a certificate. 

Raffle winners:  

1st prize Sarah Foster, meat tray 

2nd prize Greg Facy Light bar, donated by Elliots. 

Next Meeting:     6 October 2017, 8pm, The Space, 75 Lakefield Drive, North lakes                         

Meeting Closed: 9.10pm 
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Sundown Trip Report 
By Greg and Rose Facey 

Sundown Trip……..was awesome! I’ve been waiting a few years to show my mates some new areas of Sun-
down for ages. I love exploring, just to see new areas and share them with my mates. We were waiting for 
a long weekend, but I had to just get there. Our crew was Whitey, Glen, Shannon and Linda, Tom and Ma-
rie, Ken and Vicki. 

So we left Friday arvo and met at Maccas Redbank as the president 
was perfectly on time as I should be……if it wasn’t for traffic! But 
after a quick cuppa, peeled the backing off my windscreen sticker 
that was still on the car (it hadn’t dried yet!) and we were on our 
way to Dalveen Park for a free camp stop over. It was Rose’s and my 
first night in the swag, and was great and warm. 

It wasn’t long before our adventure had a little hiccup with Glen’s 
headlights departing this world, leaving only spotlights. Shannon 

(he’s an ideas man) came up with a solution to wrap tape around half the spotlight LED’s to reduce the 
light, and it worked. Dalveen was a great stopover, not only was it nice, Linda and Shannon shouted the 
club a sausage sizzle and brought food so a big thank you as we needed it after a long drive. 

Ken met up with us in the morning, and after Whitey found his keys, wrapped up in the swag, we were off 
to Sundown. For those of you that have been there it can be a slow drive in on the rocky road, love it, but 
it wasn’t long before we were all set up at the Burrow’s, and itching to go for a drive. 

Rats Castle drive was first of the rank, which whilst a little low on water, is a pretty nice drive with a bit of 
rock hopping. Towards the end of the track there’s a short hill climb, which was a bit rocky and a few cars 
had a go and got up, and a few drove around, and some even tried to climb the tree, he who shall not be 
named (Whitey cough cough) is now aptly referred to as the Koala J . Wasn’t long after and the Koala 
staked a tyre, but with a bit of team plugging (did I say that right?) and he was a bunged up full of air, the 
tyre that is. 

Time to show some new areas in a rocky gorge run. It’s an amazing 
drive between two shear rock walls. The track is more technical more 
than anything else, and whilst it was getting dark in there, it seemed 
much later than it was. There’s a steep climb at the end of the track 
and then daylight again up on the ridge.  

After a great campfire (usual practice), some tall stories, some in 
depth discussion about what happens to Tom now he’s over 50, and 
Sunday morning was greeting us, and we were eager to get going. I 
still love camping at the Burrows, still a great spot. We packed up and  
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Sundown Trip Report 
Continued… 

did the next sections loaded as the tracks were on route. Ken, Tom and Whitey took the track to Red Rock 
Gorge, noice. Glen Shannon and I took the “other” option…. 
Steep straight down, like driving on big marbles.  

Glen had his new little passenger Trent (Shannons boy) riding 
in the GU Patrol and I believe there’s a rumour he may want a 
Nissan one day….although Glens car spat out a large rock in 
front of the tyre, yep, you heard correct. It rolled around the 
full inside of the wheel arch. We stopped at a very little known 
waterfall where we stopped for morning tea, and some great 
views. However the next section was difficult, large steps and 
very loose, but we all got up under our own steam and did a little track building. Well done fellas. 

We caught up with Ken, Whitey and Tom and the gate, and headed home. Wow, big weekend, but a beau-
ty, and thanks to everyone that made it as great as it was, and we can’t wait to go back, and I know Ben 
Foster definitely wants us to go back there! Now Glen and I do have a few more areas to explore there the 
next time, so you guys better get loaded up! 

Manor Park Trip Report 
By Shannon Hayes 

Hi all, just a short article from our Manar park trip, after 
taking the wrong turn to Manar we arrived about 2hrs later 
than first expected. The park has large powered sites and 
unpowered with clean amenities. Unfortunately we didn't 
get to check out the 4wd tracks as we were kept busy on 
the dirt bikes. The park is massive 15000 acres and very well 
organised and sign posted. The group of us had a great time 
and look forward to going back, we were told the 4wd 
tracks range from easy to extreme. The river system was 
beautiful and a great refreshing break at the end of each day, that also took us by surprise as 

we put linda little xtrail to the test.(much 
easier the next day in cruiser).The trip ran 
without a hitch except a little mishap by 
Linda as she tried a creek crossing on her 
bike. 
Highly recommend this park, basic, good 
tracks, swimming and great staff. 
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Fraser Island Trip Report 
By Bradleigh  Foster 

We were to meet at the shell service station on the highway early Saturday, with Sean, Cherie, Greg and Rose. Eventually 
Greg arrived (late) and the trip was under way. We pulled out of the service station and began the long journey to Inskip 
where we made our last refuel before the island. Once we had refuelled we were heading for the barge and once we ar-

rived we had a quite unpleasant and unexpected surprise, there was a HUGE line for 
the barge, it stretched back to before the car park! After a long, extensive wait, we 
had made it to the beach where we found yet another lone just as long as before, yet 
all three barges were on the move. Sean, Cherie and is made it through the soft sand 
at the entrance to the beach but Greg and Rose weren’t so lucky, towing the caravan, 
they just had too much weight on the back and cough cough… too much pressure in 
the tyres. In the end all landcrusiers made it through and the one Nissan was recov-
ered by yet another landcruiser. Soon enough we was on the barge and on our way to 
Fraser Island. Off the barge on the other side the sand was no firmer and we had the 
tides against us now. We decided to take the inland track instead of hook point. The 
corrugation on the inland track was not so bad and we turned off just before Dili 
Village and just as we hit the beach, Greg sunk right down so that only half the wheel 
was visible,( the beach ate him). After Greg had been recovered by another Landcrus-
ier we were on our way to Dili Village where we would spent the nights. When we 
arrived at Dili Village we began to set up camp when Sean radioed through saying that 
he was stuck at the entrance, so we unhooked the 
trailer and went down to help but arrived just as they 
were pulling in, turned out they had been recovered 

with the help if some others. After camp had been set up we were planning to go for a drive 
up to Eurong for ice cream. On our way to Eurong we saw many fishing trawlers and we 
thought one was too close to land but we didn’t pay too much attention to it. 

The next day, we planned to cover most of the inland attractions such as Lake Mackenzie, 
Postmans Camp, Central Station and Mackenzies Jetty.  The fishing trawler that we had seen 
the day before had indeed been beached and that the captain of the ship had run off so we 
headed a little further north of Eurong to get some pictures. After we finished at the 
beached trawler, we headed back to Eurong to where we would start the day and head to 
Central Station. At Central we did the usual walk down by the river and the old machines 
that still remain there today. After Central Station we headed over to Lake Mackenzie where  
some went for a swim (it was freezing) and then we headed back up to the picnic area where 
we stopped for lunch and shooed off the goannas. After lunch we continued north to Mac-
kenzies Jetty and then Postmans Camp. From Postmans Camp we made our way to happy 
valley where the ice creams were a must. After the ice creams we headed back to Dili Village 
passing the trawler which was now rolled over onto its side from the high tide. Once we was 
back at camp it was time for dinner and sleep. 

On the Monday we did all of the attractions on the beach side starting with Frasers all new 
ship wreck, reward || (the beached trawler) then we stopped to walk down Eli Creek. After 
Eli we passed the old Maheno shipwreck and the new Anzac memorial. Then we continued up 
the beach to Indian Heads where we stopped to walk down to Champagne Falls, which is now 
covered in sand, it is like a beach. After Champagne Falls we decided to continue up to Orchid 
Beach where we stopped for lunch on the beach but on the way through the track there was 
a Prado stuck in the middle of the track so we had to help out and conduct a safe recovery. 
Once the recovery was out of our way then we continued up to Orchid Beach and had lunch. 
After lunch we was making our way back to amp when we was held up because of a large 
line, so we went up to have a look and we found a stock standard BMW X5 with low  
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Fraser Island Trip Report 
By Bradleigh Foster 

profile tyres and no recovery points at all. By the time we had arrived at the car, there was already a recovery under 
way. As Soon as we passed the X5 we continued our journey back to camp stopping of at Cathedral on the way.  

On Tuesday Greg and Rose were leaving with the caravan, so  we decided to assist them in making their way to the 
barge using the inland track. At the entrance of the inland track, Sean and Cherie headed 
up to the main track to stop oncoming traffic so that once we were at the top, Greg and 
Rose could continue up without stopping. But when we came up at the inland track we 
lost all momentum on a corner and Greg was right behind us so we couldn’t reverse. 
After an attempted snatch we decided to attempt at pushing through the soft sand and 
then attempt another recovery. With two winch extension straps and the winch pulling 
the Nissan and caravan up the hill, the recovery was moving rather slow so we then 
decided to try two winch extension straps, a snatch strap, the 80 series and then a 
snatch strap connected to another 80 series. With the 100M recovery set up is was all go 
and we managed to pull the Nissan and it’s anchor onto the inland track. Once on the 
inland track it was a breeze down to the barge. After they boarded the barge, we headed 
back to camp to chill for the rest of the day. On the way back we went around hook 
point and saw a dingo just on the ocean line, feeding on a fresh fish. Back at camp we 
had a nice relaxing afternoon and an early fire. 

On Wednesday we headed over to the other side of the island to Kingfisher Resort 
where we went for a swim in the pools and had lunch at the sand bar and saw a heli-
copter land and take off only 100M away. After we finished eating, we met a kooka-
burra that landed on the railing less then 2M from our table and let us take some real 
close up photos-we named him Keith .  After lunch we went for a walk down the 
barge landing and then back up to the main area for ice cream.  

Thursday morning Sean, Cherie, Dad and I went out for a drive to Toby’s airstrip and 
then over to Ungowa Jetty on the west side of the island. By the time that we got 
back to camp, Rob, Barbara and Ty had arrived and were settling in to the cabin and 
Robs friends Razvan and his wife. Later on we went for a walk down to the Dili Water-
hole and then down to the ocean. For the rest of the day we had a social afternoon. 
Rob, Barb, Sean, dad, Ty, Amy and I went out for a fish. Dad lasted about 5 minutes 
and all the weeds were getting caught in the lines and nothing was caught. So once Ty 
and I had had enough, we decided to burry dads car. In no time at all we had sunk the car down to the diffs. It took a 
while but dad managed to crawl his way out with no assistance (only because he stopped us before we had finished).  

On the last full day of the trip, we took the scenic drive through all the southern lakes and finished up at Eli creek where 
we spent the rest of the afternoon and lunch. Back at camp everyone had showers because we were going up too the 
Eurong restaurant for the all you can eat buffet. It was a really good 
night and some people (definitely not me) may have eaten a little 
too much, but made the money worth it.  

Saturday morning it was pack up time for it was the last day of the 
trip. Once packed, we went up to Eurong for pie and then waited for 
low tide. We had offered to tow a dead Pajero off the island. We 
met a friend that was leaving and wasn’t towing a trailer so they 
offered to take the load. We cruised down to the barge and then off 
into Inskip Piont where we met Troy before we left for the journey 
home. 
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GU Extraction 
Abandoned GQ extracted from Bellthorpe National Park—we’ll let the pictures tell the story! 
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Father’s day morning and we are up and ready to 
meet up at the Pit Stop Café for breakfast.  The views 
from the tables were spectacular across the valley.  
The café was very very busy and the food was deliv-
ered quickly considering it was father’s day, and the 
pancakes looked awesome.   We stayed at the Pit 

Stop for a little over an hour 
and moved on to the driving 
for the day. 

Ross being the trip leader and Koalafied (Whitey) as tail end Charlie. 
Off we set to Mt Mee Gantry and headed down Loveday Road dirt 
track into the State Forrest and aired down.  We drove  along the 
track and  came to a water hole, Ross assessed this whole an decided 
to take the side track along with Mike and Carla, ourselves, Glen, 
Dave, and Whitey had a drive through to get our wheels dirty.  We 
travelled along the track for a couple of hours. The track was dry, 
rutted with lose rocks with twisty turns and ups and downs.  After a 
stop off at the lookout to see another amazing view of the mountains 

we ended back at the Gantry for lunch and to let the kids run off some energy. 

After lunch Dave and Mel headed home and we switched trip leaders to Mike and Carly and 
they took us out of the mountain through The Goat Track that popped us out near Bun-
nings, Morayfield, thanks guys. 

Thank you Ross and Yah for a lovely Father’s day out. 

Father’s Day Trip Report 
By Sarah Foster 
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Benarkin Trip Report 
By Brianna Gardner 

The crew met out at Yowie Park where everyone was hovering over coffee in a circle dressed in 
our winters best (socks and thongs there were a pair there). The kids were running around 
checking out the yowie man while the grown ups discussed the trip. We headed off towards 
Benarkin checking out some serious Black Boy Trees and they were incredible, one will be for-
ever known as "The Two Headed Yowie." Rested for lunch at one of the campgrounds by the 
creek, there was heaps of laughter and silly discussions of course. Greg had his bbq out as al-
ways cooking up an ordeal lunch to go round with spares whilst kids were climbing trees and 

playing sticks. We started to head back towards the main road find-
ing ourselves in some serious lantana issues but thats ok machetes 
to the rescue thanks to Greg and Glen.  

 

We found the end and trip split into two groups, one heading home 
and one for some more adventures. Craig, Brianna, Greg, Rose, Dar-
ren and Glen were off to the Blackbutt Range. Greg took the first 
rally up making it up with a little bit off difficulty but none the less 
up the top he was. Next was Darren (fairly new at 4wdriving) and 
made it partway up the track and needed to be winched the rest. 
Glen was next throwing the tray around and doing a bit of a dance 

and up the range he was, next the Maverick he had bit of a dance as well and some relationship 
building with the track and up he was. A beautiful drive into the sunset and then BANG! As the 
Maverick came out of the range into road view a Ford Ranger came around the bend went for a 
slide and a 180 of his camper trailer upside down on the road. Rose and Darren dealt with call-
ing the authorioties and keeping watch for Craig and Glen who were getting in their element 
ready to winch the trailer off of the road 
and clean it up. Myself (Brianna), Greg 
and Michael were on traffic control and 
continued till the authorities arrived and 
removed the trailer with Craig and Glen. 
Needless to say the owners were very 
greatful and the night ended with a great 
meal and beer at the Exchange in Kilkivan.  
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KIDS SECTION 
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Club Driver Safety Inductions 

DATE MEETING POINT TRAINING  

LOCATION 

TRAINER 

21st October 8:00am 
Woodford 
CJ’s Bakery 

Bellthorpe Lee White 

9th December 8:00am 
Woodford 
CJ’s Bakery 

Bellthorpe Lee White 

The safety induction is broken up into 2 main parts. 

Part 1:  

Basic theory on:- 

--care of the environment  

--Difference between 2wd and 
4wd 

--Driving procedure  

Part 2: 

Practical:- 

--Pre departure checks 

--driving up and down hills 

--Wheel placement  

--Hill stall stop/start procedure 

--Snatch strap recoveries  

--Use of Maxtrax or treds 

Plus a drive to try out some of your 
new skills . 
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Visitor Information 

Minimum Kit To Be Carried 

First Aid Kit Fire Extinguisher Rated Recovery Point 

Snatch Strap Rated Bow Shackle UHF Radio 

Lubricant (INOX or similar) Shovel Strap Dampener 

The North Brisbane 4wd Club meets on the first Friday of every month.  Check out the trip sheets earli-
er in this magazine— the club meeting dates are in a table under the trip calendar. Feel free come 
along on a trip or two to check us out.  We encourage you to do a couple of trips as a visitor before 
joining us.   

Once you become a member, you’ll be required to do a club induction before going on any trips rated 
above medium.  At the induction you’ll learn about operating a four wheel drive, recovery techniques 
and safety.  The induction dates are on the Club Driver Safety Induction page.  

Club Membership Fees 

Joining Fee:   None  Membership Fee:   $100  (pro-rata by month for new members only) 

Club Merchandise (Contact Merchandise Officer) 

All Club Shirts: $35  Club Sticker: $5 

Club Jumper: $50  Club Banner: $5 

Club Account Details 

Bank: Bank of Queensland 

BSB: 124-185 ACCOUNT No.: 22572376 
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Notes 
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Trip Photos 



 

Meeting @ The Space Northlakes 
Endeavour Blvd & Lakefield Drive 
Every 1st Friday of Every Month 
7:30pm to  9:00pm 

Postal Address 
PO Box 337 Northlakes 
Qld 4509 
 


